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The Joint Committee of the ETI:C/Finland Agreement held its first 
meeting on 29· JA.nu~ry 1974 in Bruscels~ The meeting r.ras ohcdred by 
.t..mbLGsador TJ~LVITIE, Head of the Finnish Mission to the Ev.ropec..n 
Communities, who also led the Finnish Delegation. 
The Community Delegation was headed by :Mr. R. de I<F.RGORLAY, Deputy 
..., 
Director-General for Exten1al Relatiqns. 
A list of the Delegations is given in Annex I. 
The Joint Comnittee reached the following conclusions as re6r-rds 
the various items on the agenda. 
1. 4-d@tion of tll~. ,Ero~ional a~ndCI~ ~Doc~ EEC-SFL8/74 - see llntlE!!_l!) 
The Joint Co~ittee adopted the provisional &genda. Before turning 
to the items on the agenda, Mr. TALV!TIE stated that he considered it a 
privilege to chair the first meeting of the Joint Committee. He also 
exp,ressed ho:pe that the Agreement in the ECSC field \-JOuld enter into 
force without undue dele07. Furthermore.. he indicated that he ~vi shed 
to make two statements under the point"Miscellaneous" concerning questions 
relate~ to Article 15 and Protocol No. 2 of the Agreenent. 
2" praft :pe;::~..i2!L-2f J!L~ oin~ Comr_;!!_ttee 1To~~j_4 adopting the rules of 
procedurB of the J .. 2J..Et Committee (Doc .. EEC-SE/1/74 - sse .Annex III) 
The Joint Conmittee: 
....... ~-
adopted Decision rTo. 1/7'~ 
approved the texts of the following declarations: 
(a) Join_L_~_?.rati~ns: 
Concernin{) Article 2 of the rule~ of ..J?.roceC!£r.!:: 
"Meetings should gene_ra.lly take pl_ac~ in Brusselsn 
"Correspondence for the Joint Committee shall be addressed t~ its Chairman~ 
c/o Secretariat of the Joint Committee for the EEC/Finland Agreement, 
rue d.e 1a Loi 200, Brussels". 
EEC-SF/9/74-E 
I I . . 
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(b) . -~ti~ b:x; the Community:. 
Cp,ncerning Article 3 of ·the rul~f J?!_ocedur_!! 
"The Community shall be represented in the Joint Committee by the 
Commission assisted by the representatives of the Member States. 
A representative of the Secretary-General of the Council shall attend 
the meetings of the Joint Coi:tnnittee". 
Th& two Delegations a,eTeed to correct the French text of Article 9 
of' Decision 1/74 by replacing the ~rord. "finlandaise" b1J "finnoise". 
J., ~ Decisi<a,!J., .. ,O.,f. the Joint Committee No. 2L7G: e!J.tablishine;, t~ 
~toms C~ittae (Doo. EEC-SFL2/74 - se
1
e Annex..l.Y) 
The Joint Committee: 
- adqpt_ed. Decision No. 2/74 
approved the. following Joint Declaration: 
1
•In order to ensure the proper fUnctioning of Protocol No. 3 annexed 
to_ tna ~\greement and in particular Article 2 thereof the Customs 
Committee may meet· in conjunction with the Customs Committees established 
under the·. Agreements between the Community and the oountries to _1-rhich 
that Article applies .. " 
It was agreed that the first meeting of the· CUstoms Committee·. would 
be held after the meeting of the Joint Cornmi ttee. 
4. Draft ~£kc:i.C2!!_q_!_j11e Joint_Committ~e No .... 3/74 ~~Ed1ri_g Protocol 
~-<?E.:gceh4_.ng th~ d.efinit~on of~. con~P: .. ~f:.; '.'o£1·,~}1ating products~' 
and methods of administrat!!! o.oo:eer~tic~ (Do~. ~;';~F/1L74- see Annex Vl 
J.?rJ!.ft Deci2..=h.£l'l ot.j£e Joint Committee No_. 4[74 laYi1JE do~ Ee.Jilethod.~ 
Of admj.~t_,t_~ ... t_~~e ·.OOQJ?~m!~ in· the.· custc:ms_!iald fol:_tpe'pur,£OSe Of 
}mPl,ewnj~e AW!3Jn.ant 9..ett.reep the j!!uro~ean Eoon.;0mi~ C.?I'Jl!lunitx 









Draft Decist.m of the Joint Commijtee No.A-.,..2/..74 0n..£!:s~ . .i?.2.2l..JI1~ 
. E ..opcemin~ the dcf~E.~.2..f. the conce~f "o,!j~ti!!Ji,J?roduct~tt 
and method~ of administrati ~e coo12e~i?n (Doc. ;rr:EG:-SF/5/74 - s2..e 
AEnex VII) 
Draft Decis~on o£ the Joi~_2ommittee~J~. 6f74 supn,1ementing ~d 
§Jllending_ ~ticles 2J:. and_?2_o.f .. Pro_!oc21 No." 3 C.£ll'?erni_ng the 
definition of the conc~~f ~i~1.~:!-.EA .Eroducts" and. methods of 
f-dmini~t~~. cooperation ~poe .. ~~:_;S_F}.§L74 - see f;!P_2X VIJ:I) 
pPuft D~cisl2.n_5~e Joint Committee ... No. 7/74 __at1endinss Annex II of 
~!22ol No. 3 c.oncerning the def~~'?E._~he concept o~ ''orig,!!lating 
~duct~_e.pd methods_.Ef adninirJtra.tive cooperat=!.pn {Doc. EEC-S~./7/74 -
~ee Annex IX) 
The Joint Cor.mittee: 
adopted Decisions No. 3/74? 4/741 5/71-1 6/74 and 7/74. Mr. d.e KERGORLltY 
pointed out that his approval t-.rould hn.ve to be u ad referendu.rn" until all 
the procedures for the adoption of the decisions had been terminated 
within the Comnunity. 
decided the following modifications of these sru~e decisions: 
Decision Noo ~/.74: 
- Prea.mble: 
.... Article 5: 
- Prew.ble: 
2nd paragraph, 2nd line: after the words "administrative 
cooperation" the 'tfiTOrds " ( herea.fter called Protocol No. 3 }'• 
shall be added. 
2nd p9 .. ra .. graph: at the erJ.d of the 2nd sentence the 
Tt\TOrds: "or in S\iedish" shall be add6do 
2nd paragraphJ 2nd line: after the words "administrative 
cooperation" the words v, (hereaftez· called Protocol Uo. 3 )v' 
shall be added .. 
3rd pa::ragraph: the words after "Protocol Non 3" shall 
be eliminated. 
.,...4-
_- Article 2( 1): · 1st sentence.: the l'torda "rel? .. ting. to the definition 
of the oono-ept' of "originati~ products11' and thf) 
methods ~f a.dr.liriistrati v~ c'oop_eration_ (hereafter 
called. P~toool--No. 3 )'' sha11 be elirilillated. 
.. 
- Article 12(2): at the end of the 2nd· paragraph th~ wox-ds "UTFJUIDAT I 
- .Article 19: -
Decision .5/74: 
:.... Article 2: 
pecisio~ 6/7.j,: 
- Article, 1: 
EFTERHtb sha,ll be -ad.d_ad. 
at the end of t.he 1st paragraph the "Pm. 25 1 1 
TILLA!fPLIG" shall be added. 
1st ·pa.ra.~ph, 2nd sente~ce: after the words "in 
which the Agreement is d~~m up" the· wo~s "or in 
Swedish" Shall be added. 
2nd· pa.ra.grapht 3rd line: in the French· text the 
'krords ~·ces deux pays" shall be replaced by "les 
deux autres pays" o 
-Mr •. TALVIIJ.1IE announced that the .Fi.nnish authorities would '·shortly 
present a request for a lioited n~ber of modifications of Lis~s.A and B 
of Protocol No. 3e The tvro parties agreed that the Custom~ Committee 
would e::tamine these demands and report to the Joint Committee a.t its 
next meeting. 
. .~ , . 
,. 
(a) Mra 'rALVITIE mcde two declarations, one related. to Article 15 of the 
Agreement concerning agricultural products, _the other ~oncerning. 
alcoholic beverages under Protocol No. 2 of the Agreement:. 
- Agricultural _products: 
Recalling the Finnish position during the negotiations of the 
Free Trade Agreement_ Mr. TAiiVITIE pointed out that butter eJ:ports 
.. 
.- .~ : 




from Finland to the United. KingP.om had dropped from an annual 
average of 11 .. 633 to to 102 t .. in the first half of 1973 end he.,d 
thereafter ceased completely. He suggested the Cornrauni ty and. 
Finland jointly exmnine measures that ~-~ould parmi t the resumption 
of butter exports to the ·united Ki~gdo~.. ~1ese discussions should 
be seen against the background of Article 15 of the Agreement, 
- Alcoholic beverages: 
Mr. TALVITIE noticed with regret that in t~e absence of a market 
organisation for alcohol in the Co~~unity no·decisian on the 
reduction of tariffs for alcoholic beverages bet"t.Jeen the COf"..muni ty 
and Finland had as yet been taken and that a first step towards 
re-establishment of customs duties between the United Kingdom and 
Denmark on the one hand and Finland on the other had become 
unavoide.ble. He hoped that it ~'muld soon be possible to find a. 
solution to this problem. 
!.rr. TALVITIE 111ould· like to see those questiona .... on the egenda. for 
the next oootin~ of the Joint Committee. 
Mr. de KERGORLAY took note of the declarations. He said 
the Community 1>rould study the problems mentioned and inform the 
Finnish Delegation of the results as soon as possibloo He added 
that he was conscious of the problems ~acing the Finnish butter 
exports but pointed out that the Community il1ras having diffioul ties 
with this scme commodity. As regards alcoholic beverages 
1~. de KERGORLAY expressed his hope that a market orgs..nis3-tion '"rould 
be established before the end of the year a.nd informed the Finnish 
Delegation that the Commn.ni ty ~ras at present studying the consequences 
for the Free Trade Agreement of the failure to achieve this so far~ 
(b) The Joint Cotnr.littee adopted' the rule that Finland would chair the 
meetings of the Joint Committee between 1 January and 30 June, the 
Community between July and 31 December. 






- 6 ... 
(q.) The Joint Committee __ e.d~pte4 th~ presq release (sf)e Annex X). 
{~) The _t~o Delegations intend tQ hold their next meet·ing in·the second 
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The Joint Commfttee . 
. I f . 
EEO....SF/1/74-E 
DECISION OF THE J OnTT CCtmi:r.rJIDP No. 1/JJ . 
.. .. .. 
adopting the rules of procedure of the 
Joint Comoi ttea · 
THID JODlT C<MdiTTEE 
havin_g·rega.rd. to· -:the _4greet1ent between the Eu.ro!>ean Economic- Coo.munity 
and the Republic of' Finland, and in partioular Art._iole 29, thereof', 
· HAS'· DECIDt"D 
\ 
~· ... :·. ... . -
T.he Joint Committee shall be presided in turn for s;x.months at a 
f· i. .: •. -.,, 
'time by a representative of the Commtmi.ty and. a. representative .o£ 
'" •. . '' ,· ," , .... .... t ?" I , • ~ , 
Finland. · · · 
Once he has obtained the agreem~nt _of ,.bo~h:: P~ties, . th~ Cha5.rman ·of" 
the Joint Comrni ttee shall fix the dates re-.~.d times of meetings • 
.... 
Before each meeting the Cl1aima.~ :shall be· infonn.ed·· hot-1 each delegation 









Unless there is a decision to tho contrary, the raeetings of the Joint 
Co~~ittee shall not be public. For access to the Committee's meetings 
a pass·nust be shovm. 
The Joint Coomittee's decisions in respect of urgent Qatters may be 
taken by written-procedure if both Parties are in ag~ement. 
Article 6 
................. 
All Qomnnnications from the Chairoan in accord~ce with these rules of 
procedure shall be addressed to the Commission's Secretariat, to the 
m~bers of the Council of the European Communities, to the Council's 
Secretariat and to the Finnish Mission to the European Communities. 
1. The Chairman shall draw .up the provisional agenda for each meeting. 
It shall be fonvarded to the addressees referred to in the preceding 
Article not later than fifteen d~s before the. beg~nning of the meeting. 
The provisional agenda shall include the items in respect of which 
the Chairm~ has received a re~aest for inclusion in the agenda not later 
than t\'lfenty-one 'days before the begir..ning of the meeting. 
Items shall not be written into the provisional ab~nda unless the 
~elevant documentation has been forwarded ·to the addressees referred to 








The agenda. shall be-adopted ·by the Joint Committee at the beginning 
of ea.ch meeting. An item other than thos~ appearing on the provisional 
a~end.a. nay be· pla.oed ~n the agettda.: if the; two Parties so agree.· 
2. The Chairman may shorten, in agreement with the two Parties, the 
periods specified in paragraph 1 in order to take account of the 
requirements of a particular cas~. 
Artiole 8 
Minutes shall be taken for ea.oh meeting and shall inolude in particular 
a. SUIJmary, based on a. summing up of the proceedings by the Chairman, of 
the conclustons arrived a.t by the Joint Committee. 
Upon adoption b,t the Jo~t Comcittee, the· minutes shall be signed by 
. ,. 
the acting Chairman and by the Secretaries of the Joint Committee and 
' ' 
shall be filed in the ioint:Cominittee's records. A oo!)y of the minutes 
shall be forwarded to each of the addressees referred to in Article 6 
above. 
ArticlU 
·The Danish, Dutch,· English, Finnish, French, German and Italian 
languages shall be the official languages of the Joint Comnittee. 
Unless t~ez.e is a: da6is~o~ to ·the.· contrary, t~~ J oini Committee shall 
base its discussions on" d~furnent~tion · d.rnwn: ··up in these seven languages .. 
.• 
Article 10 





Recomnendaticns and Decisions of the Joint Cornmi ttee wi ... Ghin the meaning 
of .Article 29 of the AgreeDent shall be en-titled "Reco:nmend.ation" or 
"Decision., followed by a serial number and. a reference to their subject 
oatter. 
Article 12 
Recomr:J.endations and Deoisio:ns within the neaning of Article 29 of the 
Agreement shall be divided into articles. 
The acts referred to in the paragTaph above shall end with the words 
"Done at ••••••••••••o•••• .. (da.te)n, the date being that on which they 
are adopted by the Joint Committee .. 
Reoomnendations and Decisions of the·Joint Cornr;littee shall be forwarded 
to the addressees referred to in Article 6 above. 
Article 13 
- ·--
ill official of the Conmunity and an official of the Ftnnish Government 
shall act jointly as the secretaries of the Joint Committee. 
Article 1<-1. 
The Cor.anuni ty, on the one hand, and Finland, on the other, shall defray 
the expenses that they incur as a result of their participation in 
meetings of the Joint Conmittee and of working parties in respect of 
staff, travelling and subsistence,expenses and also of postal and 
teleconLmunications costsc 
Expenses in respect of interpretation at meetings, tl'anslation and 
duplication of documenta and also those relating to the material 
organisation of meetings shall nonaal~ be defr~ed by the Community. 
EEC.-SF/1/7 4-E 
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Without prejudice to other.provisions applioabla tn this matter, the 
· business of the Joint Committee shall .be confidential. 
Article 16 
Correspondence for the Joint Committee shall be addressed to its Chairman. 
The Seoreta.riee 
.... ·~ 
. . " 1 !, ·; .. 
Done at Brussels, on 
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The Joint Committee FEC..SF/2/74-E 
DECISION OF THE JO!NT COl~'ffiUTTEE po •. 1i..7~ 
establishing the Customs Coomittee 
THE JOINT COO!II'r!'EE 
having regard to the Agree~ent between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Finland a~d in particular Article 31 (3) thereof, 
HAS DECIDED: 
A working party shall be established und.er the name of the Customs 
Committee and shall function under the authority of the Joint Committee. 
~nis Customs Comoittee shall look after customs cooperation to ensure 
that the provisions of Protocol No. 3 to the Agreement are applied 
properly and uniforcly and shall carr.y out any other task in the customs 
field with which the Joint Cacmittee m~ entrust it. 
!..rtiole 2 
The O~toms c~~ittee shall be composed of customs eA~erts of ~he Member 
States and of officials of the Commission whose responsibilities extend 
to customs matters, on the one hand, and by Finnish experts, in 
pco~ticular custor.1s exper,ts, on the othe;t'. It shall be presided over 
in turn by a representative of each delegationo 
EEC-SF/'i/74-E 
'""lli,~~t?._~mr}'/.I,IR'"'},'...,,, :; . .,,)"""''7"'! 'T"'\~---:---:-~-~-~~~··· --. -~~-~~~:-rr·~,~- ... -,-:~~-~'-~":T;- ~-~·:;~~ .. ;~,~~ ~:r:--~ ,,~~-;::"~""··\?:~-;!h =·<~"J'r.;r: __ ---.ry·~"''"""-:r: ...--. ~~~-;.":""'". ~.....--~--,.-~~~~,-.. -. ~. 1 ~.~-~-~~-----,:~~-.< J!'!'!"-".:(!"!11'~~ """'-5,il!!'l!l!!;f...,·:!\::J 




.The Customs Committee shall inform the Joint Comcittee reg~arly of all 
its work and shall submit to it in advalloe the agenda for its meetings. 
Such informations and..aommunioations shall pass through the secretarial 
service of the Joint Committee~ In all cases involving a question of 
principle or of interpretation of the Agreement and also whenever 
decisions need to be taken ~ithin the meaning of Article 29 of the 
Aereament, the Customs Ooomittee shall inform'the Joint Committee whose 
task it is to take ~eoisions. 
The Seore·ta.ries 
mo-sF/2/74-E 
Done at Bruss~ls, 




The Joint Committee 
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D~~I~T-_9:'L_1iq_J,/]4 OF THE JOTIJT rg.~ITTTEE 
OF 29 JANUARY 1974 
amending Protocol No 3 conc-erninc 
AN C V 
the· definition of the concept of "originating-produots" 
and methods of administrative cooperation 
THE JOmT co:.,tiTTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the EuropeaL Economic Community 
and the Republic of Finland, signed in Brussels on 5 October 1973J 
Having regard. to Protocol ·No 3 concernin.~ the definition of the concept 
of "orie,i.nati·ng products" and methods of administrat1ve cooperation 
{hereinufter·referred to as "Protocol No 3"), and in particular 
Article 28_thereof; 
Whereas the specine~ A.SF. 1 movement certificate ~ivon in lxmex V to 
Protocol 1-lo 3 sboul·'l be replaced by certifica-te IDR. 1 in ·J!'d0r t0 
..... ~.~~tJ ... ~ ~l.LU la~·~er certlficate to be used under the Agreements referred 
to in ~trticle 2 of Protocol No 3; 
- 20 ..... 
i. ~ 
. ·:l!loreas the :procedure f~r isauL"'tg the movement: ~ertifio.ate 1n r~speot 
··ot a complete article imported in separate Ulstal.alents should be laid downJ 
I. 
' Whereas experience ~ ehoa _the need to simplify PJ'O,cedure• · ro.r. issuing 
·movement· oe~ifioat.ea reiatiD.g either to .. soode whlch have remai~ed .in the 
:' ··,· 
terri toey of the countries . oonoerAett bQ:t; haw ·not. ·'b8cl placed in a C\\8toma 
bonded wa.rehouae and wbich are. to be re-expt)ried in the same a";ate, or to 
• .. r • • 
originatirlg. ~duo_te within the ••8D1Dg of Article ~ and, ·where approJ)riate,· i 
'. 
Article 3 of l':ro'tocol Jfo )J' ·: , , 
. . 
tf.hereas certain ·other proviat.ou ·ot• Protocol. l'o .3 ~hoUld be amended to take · 
account of. this Decia1on1 
r .• 
HAS DEOID!ID t 
Article 1 . 
. . . Ariio~e 8 Of· Protoooll'o J is J'8plao•4··-~ the .folloWing I 
.. 
"1. Origil'lating Products· with~ tho meaning of· this Protocol ahall, on · 
'. ... ., . . . 
import into t~e .Oomml.ltlitJ or into Pinland, benet~t. from. tho Agreement 
.. . . . . . . ~ 
. upon. ~laiasion. of an DJR• 1. mo-v-.u~~ oertiticate, a ~pecimen ot ; -
whioh !:• .. :gi von . in ~ex "! :tq .. ~hie .Protooolt i•u•~ed by the Customs.-. 
.. ' .• . . ' ' 
authori'*iee ·of Pinland or of th• Member States ot the Oommuni:t,-.; · _ ;· 
. •. • ~· ! ' . t . ' • 
l ~' . . . 
~---~-------------------------------------
.,__. __ _.........,..________________ - .•. -······ -· 
... 
- 2l. 
2. Where Art~ole 2 t and where appropriate, Artiolo 3 are applied, 
the oertifiea.tes shall be issued by the Customs l:'.uthori ties of·· . 
each of the coun-tries concerned whe_re the. goods have either been 
. held before their re-exportation in the same state or undergone 
the working or processing roferred to in .Artiole 2, upon presen• 
ta:tion. of ·the- movement o~rtifj.oates issued previously. 
l 
3. Without prejudice to Article 5 (3), where t at the request of tho 
person deQlaring the goods at customs a dismantled or non-assembled 
article falline within Chapter S4 0~ 85 of the Brussels Nomenclature 
is imported by instalments on.the condition laid down by the competent 
authorities, it shall be considered ·to be a. single article and a. 
· movement ceri!ifioato may bo aubnitted for the whole artiole upop 
·importation of the first instalment. 
4• The Customs a.uthori ti.es of Finland anti of the Member States of· the 
Communit~ ahall be authorise~ to issue•the movement -certificates 
· specified in the !le""'l'eemente referred to in Article 2 unter the 
oondi~iona lai~ d~~ in those acreements provided .that the goods 
covered by tho ccrtifica.tes are in the terri tory of Finland or of 
tho Community. A specimen of the certificate to be used is givon 
ih Annexa V 'to this Protocol." 
·-'·C .• 
.I ~.J 







Article . 9 -of Proto®l, B'o 3 ia. replaced. .by the. tolloW'in« 1 
.·' 
I 
":A movement ce~ificate aht&:ll 'be··iaaued only on· ·· 
... ·~licaU~ having Rem JDI¥le. ill ~iUng b7 tt:.e exporter~·. ·. 
Su~h. appl~oation &hall be . made on tho tort~ of which a . . 
apaciaaea 1-. ·givap in Annexl V tq this Protoool, which 
... . ._ . 






1. Article 10. (2) of _PrOtocol l"o -~ l.~ deletect.- · 
. a. Article 10 '(3) .·of. Prot.ooollt~ 3 Whioh beoomea Article. 10 (2) ia· repl&.C)ed. 
· : bt. the folloW'ing ·1 
. : · "2•. Applica,tiona for movement- c~itioatee·. and: tbe cerii-
·" ~-. 
f'ioatetreterred to 1n Artiole 8 (2),. upon .presentation'· 
. . . . ~ . 
of. which n.w ceriifice.tea, .e:te iened, muat be ·preserved · 
. . 
for at leaat two 78ate b1'·~he Cuatoma a.utb~ritiee ··_of ,the · 
dP,)J't iDg «?0Uil~J7 e" . . I · 
Artiolp 4 . 
. . 
<~~tela 11 (3.) of Protocol Bo_ 3 ia replaced b7 tho following t 
113• !bvement certificates shall be preserved. b7 tho Cuatoma 
authorities ot tbe ialporting ·state 1n accordance with 







The first anu r:eQOllil paragraphs of Ju.'ticle 12 of P1~tocol llo 3 are 
replaced by the following : 
"Uovcment certificates shall be made out om the form 
of which a specimen is given in Annex V to this Protocol. 
This form shell be printe~. in one or more of the lan-
guages in which this Agreement is drawn up~ or in Swedish. 
Certificates shall be made out in one_ of_ these languages and 
in accordance with the provisions of the domestic la.w of 
the exporting State; if they are handwritten, they shall be 
completed in ink in printscript. 
Each certificate shall measure 210 x 297 mm, a 
tolerance of up to 5 mm less and 8 1nm more being 
permissable as regards length. The paper used must be 
white sized writing paper not containing mechanical 
pUlp and tveighi~ not less than 25 grammes per scruare 
meter. Itshall have a printed 6Teen guilloche pattern 
backgrotmd making any falsification by mechanical or 
chemical means apparent to the eye." 
Article 6 
~~~icle 20 of Protocol No 3 is repiaood by the following : 
"The Explanatory Notes, Lists A, B and C and the specimen 











·' , .. 
i' .. 
The second a~t~oe ·ot Explonatori llote 8 .,.·Article 10 • ot .Annex I 
to Protocol •o 3 $a deleted• 
Article 9 
1~ The lpocimen movement certiticate in Annox V to Protocol lf'o 3 is re ... 
placed by th~t in the Annex to. this Decision. 
2. Annex VI to Proto~o~ No 3 ~ deleted •.. 
; ~. Movema:!'Jt. oertifioat'ea made out on ·the. fO':'JIB previously in force, . 
. . . 
whether of the A.SF. 1. or ~:r ~he A.W. 1 t11)e, mq continue to be used 
U1'lt:ll stocks .ar~ used up,· untier t~e con~ tiona laid down b7 this 
Decision~ In thia case the provisiC?~B b.e~w -~ applicable 
In the specimens of. mo~~ oeriitic•te ~!SF. 1 which are printed in 
Finland, the following ·wrda: ahali be added to N~te 1 on the tront a 
I ~ 
. .:.:.. .... .,. "."~ ~· 































:. i..: ~- • 
I 
- 25 -
"or Austria., Ioeland, Norway, Portugal~. ~we-ian or Switzerland." 
·The wo:rd.s "!&Teement EEC-F\nland" shown at· tbe top o·f the :first page in 
the model may be r~:piaoed by the words · :"SUOMI..;.FJllLA:ND''. 
Ar;tiela 11 
1. The words"EEC-FINLAND AGREEMENT" a.tl the top of the front page of the 
s~ooimen ~f movement certificate ·A.ti. 1 contained· in Annex V! to 
Protoool No 3 shall be cleieted. 
2. The ~ordll "moveP.tent oe·rti fioa.te" written in the langu.agee in which the 




Certifioa.t de circulation des·marchand.isos 
Certificate di cirsoikzione·delle merci 




Certificado de ciroulay10 daa·mercadorias 
· Varuoertifikat 
~ : ' 
4fhe orcler of the above m~ be changed in order to pla.oe a.t the top the 
. . 
version in :the lanau,Sge ;o·:r :the o0untcy which prints tha o'ertifica.te • 
... ~; : 
t . 
gticle 12 
fte word •data. ••• •• ••" shall bo inserted in the apl;'Ce "ousto~a an-
dorsement" 'to.: 'be found· on. the trout ·or the ··s:Peo;irii~na ot movom'ent 
certifioat~a A.Sr. l',and· A.w;·l. '· 
; . ' 
In the· Oerman-1~ version of ·the ''Deolara~ion b7 tho _eXporter" ·to 
be found ·in Amtex v.t to· Pr0tooo1 No 3 the wrds t , . 
~aohroibe den ur&J)~gabecr6nde-t~n Vorgang wie fol{;'tt {3) 
shall be replaood b7 the following words 1 
ttBeaohreibe dm1 Saohverhalt~ lllifa:"md deaaon die Waren' 
die .vorerwlb.nt~n Vore.us_aGtzungen erfUllen, wie folct: (3). •• 
.. 
In the EngliBh_'language ·v:era1:on of the "Deol~ation: by the exportGr" 
to bo found in Annex VI to Prot.ocol No 3 the: words 1 
"Declares that these .GOods w~o · ijb'tained in ••••• (1 )" 
. . 
shall be ·replaced by the ~following ,Ji'da t 
I ~~, 
"Declares that ·theSe eoodll . are situated ·~ .•. • ••• (l )ti. ; 
~ , 
Done at llruaaela ; 29 Janunt-:r 1974 




· o·. RA.u!lito . t? J. t011. ORUMME 
\ 
::~~·::k· 
--. ··- ., i- . 






.. l!ldf• .. .,, 







. lllfll•r.• ••• 
lht• ,.,,,.,,. 
hniY r111an· 
'!\ ttt t.~a· 








EUR.1 No A. 000.000 
se, aote1 overle.l belo~e comptellorr this form 
and 
tuuort &t'Jtroprlalt tountrle!t, group.. "\ coa1nttl!!1> or lerrHtnlt!)) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of exportation 
'1, Remarks 
~. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of destination 
8. ltctn nitmhtr: m.\rks ,ond numhert I Nun:aber and ktnd of padtages UJt description of goods 0. Gross 
weight ~kg) 





II. CUSTOMS END,ORS~ 
Decla1·atton certified. 
EX11orl docuftlent f2J: 
W.£W ................................... ; .. ,No ... ~ .................. . 
t":;;to'n'" ~lftrr~:• .. • .. ~- ........ , .................................... .. 
Js"ulng rpuntrr ot territory: ............................... . 
. ............................................................... ~ 
I o •• ••• "'' •·•• ,.,,,, •••• ._.~IU···-· ....... 11•••· ·~c~ · .Date · 
... . .................................................... ~ ... ,...., ..... .. 
...... ,... ............ ~ ... ·-···--~ ... ., ...... _ ......... ......_.. . .-.......~ ..... -..... . 
_______ tst;.::.• !JMtUrot 
StaJnp 
12. DECLARATION BY THS EXPOITEI. 
11 tbe undersigned, dedare that the g[H)ds 
describtMI above meet the conditions re~i· 
red for the Issue of thi1 c::~rtiflcete. 
Place and date: .................................................. . 
- .................. ~·-·· .. ·-··;;;;;t;~)"'"'''""-·-·-·· ... -·~ ... ·.~ .. .-. 
13. ISQUESf POl VbiFICA nON; . to 
Verifieatton of the authenticity a~td _aceurac1 ·of tbt•. cerU• 
ftcate is requested. 
\ 
.. · ............. lO•."•••·;••..t•i.-t4u•••u-t•~\·, •• u.••••••••••• .. *•utH4~t•;. .... ;,.~,,_, •••.•• ,,._,.,..,.,.,, •• ~.J.u 
(SignetUH>J 
,• 
VttrlftcaUon canted out sbowa that this ~etUficate (I) 
0 
0 
was· issued by the Customs Office ·.indicated . and tbit 
the Information contained therein Is accurate. 
: r•". 0 0 ' < • •'• '• 
. . ' ' ' . 
· . ~Ottl ~ot meet the requirements as to. authenticity and 
aect~raey_(lft rtiaark• appended), . · · . 
.. ...... ,..,.._,.,.. •• ~.~·M,~uJo"''*"'•c••4l..:...i,...t.-.•u+l!4~••••••"""'·•~"•"•., ... u . ,.,_...h,.~,-t'u~u1~ .... ,,.,. ..... ,.i,... .. ~ •• ..,., • .-.i•••••~ .. , .......... *•••.r. 
· · · · tptue tad dateJ · 
Stamp 
... ....,. .......... ..# .... ~ ........... 11 ..................................... , ..... ~ ................. , •• ~ ......... ~ .... . 
(StghtureJ · 
Ut Juert X Ia Ute appropriate bos. 
NOTU 
. t. · CerUfteetel must aot ~onteln era•ure• or. words . wrtttatt ~•r oae . uotber. Arty. att.retiou •utt be' a~ade by dtlleU•t the •laeoned JMI~Uculua and ad-
. dint an'f necesaary correcttons. Aay •udt alterattoa •u•t . ·be .mlUallecl by Ute ,...... who coapleted .the .. certtfteete ud_ eadars~ tty the cuetom• 
auttterttle. of. tbe f11ufq toutttry or territory. · · · .. ·.. . • . ·· · · •· ... ·· · 
1. No Sfnt• .,,,( be. '•'' betweett the ltenis eatered oa the· tettiieatt W e.e _l\ea Mat M prtntled by n Ilea .-1tU. A horlaolltal llae 'iautt be 
drawn lmnredtatly below tht le1t tt•.- Any U1lUH4. ,._. au.t be 1tnd: Uaroqll ta eadl a •-er Q to ••t• ear later tddttlou l•ponlble. : 
3. Goods mat h dnerlbed tn aecordeaee wttll toldaeretat jncuee aact wlti ll1dlcMDt detad te eaeltle t.helll to be lMUW. · 
. ·. ·. . - . . . . ...... ·· . - . 
,..) 
., . 
. .. · 
\ 
; If goods 
,,~ not 
. padted, Jn. 
· •
1kete 
: •·.\mbor ol 
' rUcles OT 
'.·'P.te •11, 







APPLICATION POA A MOVEMENT C!RTIPICATI 
(Name. fuJI addMI. eountry) E U R ,. A 
• 'I No 000.000 
3. Coaalgllee (Na••· fuJI adre11, eouattyt 
{Opllonal) 
.. 
See aolH nerleaf ltefo.re c:oaaplettcg tbls fora 
2. Appltcatloa for a certtfteate lo be used In preferential 
trade between 
and 
flnsert appropriate CO\Intrtea, !Jtoups of tountrles or territories) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of exportation 
$. Country, group of 
eountries or territory 
of destination 
8. Item number, marks and numbers f. Number and ktl'ld or padca~es (l) 1 desetlptlon of goods D. Gross , 
weight (kg) 






1_ ___________________ .,..---~----A-----t 
12. DECLARATION BY TilE EXPORTER 
I, the undersigned, declare that the goods 
described above meet the conditions requi· 
ted for the issue of the attadled certificate. 
Place cind date: ........................................................................ .. 
.. h ...... ~ ................................. ,,,g;;;t·;;~; .. ······ ........ . 
·a. the undetsig~~ed, ·exporter of the goodS . desttlbed overleaf, 
1.· 
l '~. 
' . . ; ~· . 
. SPECifY •• foUewa Ul~ dttumstatsces which have ••bled tllftf fOod* to meet the above conditions: 
~ l ' t 
... , ••.• ; ...... ;,;; ...... :·•· .. ·~::; .... : •••.••• ~ ..... :;: ..... ~ ..... :.::····;;,: ..... ;j,.;.; ............ ~;.:.: ••• ~ ....... ~.:.;.;:;,.;,,; ........... ~~;~ .. ~··~;·~-~ • ..£: ........... ~::·'":''":· .. ; .. ~ ... :'!'" .... ft; ... ; .. ~~; ........... : ... ; ........... ;;.,, ............ , ..... . 
. ~ . ;. ~ .: 
. ~ · .. ·· 
.t-a. ... ,.u.f.~•"':,'·•·•'"t.;~.ni~·'~"'*''"•••·•••••;·.~~····~~ ........... ~,••••••'-•!•~•'~~"''"'~''-·~~i.~~-~-~-~-~~·~·~-~-'ti~~,.'k~ ... ~~:·~~,.~ .... ..-.~;·,~~~ ... ~ .. ~ •• ~ .. ..;~~ ... •~it.,..;.l;,••~•~.••~•~llli.it.Ut•Mn~Nfh._.tiM•H••·u•.hr_:-.. ,...,,~~~ .. 'IIUtoff'.~ .... ~..., .. ~,,.;,,f•;.:.. ..... "'_..iU 
, . 
.......... ~ .......................... ;.. ........... - ...... : ............... _ .. : ... _ ..... ~ ..... ~ ... .;..~...; ............ ;.~~ .... ·"''~~ ........... ..:..~ .......... ...h ........ _ •• ,~ .... :' ... ;~ ....... ..u.~:.~ •. ~.~~ ...... ~ .......... ,;.,; ... ~."""""'~; .. 
' ; -' 
' 
·I 
SUBMIT the ·following. supporting document& (I)': 
·. ..-' ,. ·. . .~. •·-¥~ ...... ~~-·~•-H••· .. ~-'~·~··~· ......... ~~;.. .... ~~ ..... ~ ••"~ ..... : .. ........ ~ .......... --....... · ........... ~..... ~ • .., .. .:.,.. ... ~~.:.~.~~·~~~:-·~~ ....................... ,.,~ .... ~~···"'"''~~.~ ... ..-~ .......... ~ ...... " .......... ,~··.· 
. ~ ' 
-..... . ·.· . 
·~··•••"""''.:.. ........ ~···· ..... •w • ...t .... ~t~ .... ~ • .,· .... , ..... •• 
. . 
•. _..,,,,.,_,..,.; .......... ~ ............ u ...... ~., ..................... ,"'"'"'"'-io:t41...,.. ..... ~•••••••••h•"~••••h·,._,,......,"'"*"'''*"....,._..,. .... .;.,.H..t.e~~ ••• ,,.:.. •• ~ ..... ,.;......-.,., .. .t, ... -..,,., .... ~ .................... ,.., .... " •• ...,..,.,.,.,,., ............. ~ • ..,,._. ... , ... 
t)NDERTAKE to aubmtt, at tht~ reqUest ot the appropriate atlthorttlel. any aupportblg evidence which these authorities ma} 
' .. ·. . . .. . ' . · ...... ·· . .· . ,· : .. r~lre for the purpose of issuing the attache~ certificate,, a.-d Uftde~, If recpdred, to •oree . to any inspectior 
· · of"'IIY. ac::counta and to. any. dud on the procesaes Of maautaeture of. the above goods. carried out by. the aald 
authorltleat 
REQUEST. the lade· of the attached cerUfh':ate feW ~- goodt • 
............. ~ ....... -~~ .. ~~~~~~.; ••• ~ .................... ~~ ... ~ ........................ • • .:: .... ~ ...................... '11 ........ 4 ....................... 1 ... .. 
· · · .. (Plea an d•t•l 
·,.,. 
"~~< -;~ 




· The Joiuot Coalittoe 
\ : 
' ·- 31- f 
DEOISIOB B'o 4/74 OF 'mE JOIJJT COIMIT'IBE 
· at 29 . JAlnJARY 1914 
ANNEX VI 
Laying down the methods of administrative cooperation in the 
. . t . 
customs field tor the purpose·of·implementing the Agreement between 
. . 
the Europe~.Economie Communit)' .. and:tbe .. Republie· ot"Finland 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE, 
Having;regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Co1:1munity 
and. the Republic of Finland signed. at Brussels on 5 Octob~r. 1973; . 
. . . . 
Having regard to Protocol llo 3. on. the de fin~ tion of the conc:.ept. Qf 
,, "'origin~ting products" and methods of adminis.trative C-90perfltion 
• • • ,l 
(hercinaft(!r referrE>d to a·s ·"Protocol No .:5" ~ t and in par:t:tcular Article 16 
~her~ot.; . , . 
·" .. 
Whe.reas it is necessary tor the .. proper functioning of the Agreement, to 
I" • • •• f 
.organi~e close .. administrative cooperatioti. b~tween the Contracting Parties 
to the Agre~:ment to ensure correct and uniform application of tlle customs 
provisions contained therein, in particular thoae.of Protocol No~ . 
• • • ~ • l • 
0 
HAS DECIDJSD : 
-Article 1 
---











representative shall. request the issue: ot a moveatent certificate•· ; . 
. j ·. 
·t 
l. 2. The exporter or hie representative eball submit with b:l.s request 
8DJ apprOpriate SUI$0rtiaG document'pr~Ying that tbt goods to be 
. . . ' ' : .. \ . 
exported qua:lif7 to_r the issue of a moveme-nt_ certitieatb. 
. I 
'i t 
: ' ', of: ' •• . . . ~ . • 
l. 'It shall-bo-the-'responsibilft,. of the customs authorities ot the 
export in~: countxj ·to . ensure tho.t fo'rD8 ret erred to in Article 9 of 
i Protocol· No 3 nro dul7 completed. In particular, they sht'.ll 
L 
check whether the space reserved ~or the description of the goods has 
been completed in such a manner as to exclude any possiblli:ty of. . ·' 
I 
fraudulent additlons. To this end, the description of the goods mu~t 
be-gtven ·witliout leaving ·any'bl~ lines. Where tne space is not com~ 
..... 
pletelJ.lilled.a horizontal line must be drawn below the last line ot 
th~ description, the empt7 space being crossed ~hrough • 
• t 1 • 
2. S~n-ci~_ ~th·~- moy~•ent ceitif'icate constitutes th~ docwnent;ary.' e~idence for 
the ._.applica:~i'.On.· .. o;t ·~·tht prete~ential tariff and quota arrangemen~s laid down 
. . ... 
. . in .t~e. Agre~eme,n~. ,>it •hall: be the reepons.ib~li.tr. ot.'.,the customs au.thori-
~ -. , • I • • i • . ; • ", •· • ·,j: • . o 1 ., ,o- ·_. • ' • • * •' ' • ' t 
tiea of the exportina countr7·to1 take a117 s:teps n~ce.,sarJ. to .. verify .the 
. . . . . . . . .  .· . . "' 
origin of tlie··~o.ode an·d· ·to check .. the other et~tements on tlte .c~rt.~~icate. 
i. . /. ,. ' 
Article ' 
TheEUR.l movement certificate shall be issued b7 the customs authorities 
. . 
or a Member~ State ot the European Bconomic Ooaurnmi t7 if .the1 g~~de ~o be 
' ; . ·. '. \,, -. 
. . . 





- 3.) -( 
·.· 
. ·exported can be considered pr~ducte or.iginating in the Communi t 1 . 
vi tbin th• meaning ot Art.icle l. ( 1) ot ProtooGl .Bo 3• .. 
Article. 4. 
The EUR:l movement certi:tieat s~all be iseue~·by the· customs ·authorities 
of Finland if the goods to be exporte~ can be consi·de.red products 
originating in Finland \>ti thin the meaning of Ar~iele 1 (2) .of Proto-
col No 3. 
· Article · 2· , ..... 
The EUR.l movement certificat-e· shall.' be' issued by the custours"· au:t·horities. • 
of a Member State of the European Eeonomic_Community or of Finland i! 
the g.oode to be exported ca.ti' be considered products originating in the 
Community, in Finland or in Austria, Icellll14t Norway. Portugcl, Sweden or 
Switzerland with~n the meaning of Article 2 and, where applicabie, 
Article 3 of Protocol No. 3• . 
Article 6 
For~~''the purpose of ver~fying whether the condi tiona stated in Articles 
3, 4·and; have.be~n met, ih&: c~~tome a~th~riti~s shall h~v~.~he right 
I ' ' • 
to call for" ani documentar'y. ~vidence. or to carr,- out any check which 
they consider appropriate. 
Artie~.·.· 
For the · pu'r]:jose of im~iementing Ax:t~olee 2 ··a~d 3 ot. Pr~toc.o~ .;No, .3 ·. 
EUR.l mov-ement certifi'cates mu~~ 'indi.cate the .sta.te in. wh~c}l t}\e. products· 
-·· 
; ~ . 










;./ ..... __ ,_ 
L., ... , ... ~·-
:·Article a 
.. 
Proof that the conditione .eet.·-.out. in· Article ?.~of. Protocol" No 3 bev~. 
been met shall. be. provide.d bJ submiasi~n to :the ,·cu·s.tollls .. authorities 
· of ~he importing state ot either ·: 
. . ... . . . \ .. .: 
·(a) ,a single euppo~tins transp:ort document, mad• out in the exporti~S 
ata.~e, under the cover·.of.-'which the troait co11ntr7 has .been 
I 
crossed, or· 
· ·.·(b) .a certificate issued' bJ. the customs authorities ot the transit 
countey containing : 
(1) an exact description ot. the goods, 
(i1). the da~e of -unloading and reloading of the goods ·a~d-. 
' ~-- t(het-e applicabl', · the names of. the shtp~, . 
, . , . I· ,• 
(tit)''ce~tlfied ~~o~f ot.·the co~dttiona.·under which the· gOC)d~ 





(c) tailing suc.h particule~e. an7 . documentarr evidence'. 
\ .... / 
Arti.~!U, 
• . ' f>'- ~· • 
!rhe date 6t · :i.saue·~ of the moY~~ent cez:titi~a~~ ::~uctt ~~~ i~di~at~d .. in t,he 
par.t ot'.'tne :.certificate ;.~~~v~d tor the customs au~hor~.ties •. 
·~ " ... 
.. ~: ·• ' 
Article lO 
The customs authorities of ~he.Member.Statee ·and Finland shall ~rovide 
e;.ch other,. through th~ ~u~ee:i.o~. of the· ~rope~. ·po~uni~ies.:! w~th 
.. ·f •. • .. _,~- ; ·'": "· ,.;1,."•.~: · •. ;·.'.~_r .. ~·J ..... • ~ .• ~ •. · .. -.. • -1 
apeci•en taipreeaion'e of· etallpa u•ed in their cuato.-afJ. o~fi.~~~ t~r th.• 
... , ~ . .. • . , . , ~ ~ .. ,~r. , . ~ ~ _... . • ;_, ·.., _ 4_- ~-·. . .. · -~ :. ~. ·. ,_:: -.~ ~ ~ 
iaeue ·ot movement certiticatee.w. · · ·· 
,.•\ . ,. 
. ,. ~·;- 1 .. . _ - ·, ·~' 
'.· 
.. 
- - - - - -~ -- - -~~ -- - - - - - ------------
: 
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. : Article fl 
-
It shall always be possible to replace one or more moTement certificates 
by one or more certificates, provided that this is done at the c~stoms 
office where the goods are.looated. 
· l. When a certificate i's' issued within the meaning,.of Article 10 (1) 
~f Protocol Mo ' after the goods 'to which it relates have actually been 
. ; 
exported, the exporter must in tb'e application re.ferred to in Article 9 
ot Protocol No 3 : 
(a) indicate the place anddate of exportation of the goods to which 
the certificate relates; 
·.(b) eertif7 that no certificate -as issued at the time of exportation 
of the goods in question, and·atate the reasons. 
2. The customs autbori ties may is·sue a movement certificate retrospectiv~ly 
only alter verifying that th~ particulars supplied in the exporter's 
?-PPlicat'ion agree · with tkose on ·the corresponding document. 
Certificates ~ssued retroepecti:vely must be .. endorsed·with one of the 
' . . : . . . ~ . ' . . . . ' •. 
foll~lfing, phr~~t!B: . K{l~GLICij A~SGE$TELLT'', ~'DELIVRE A POSTERIORI"~ 
"RILASCIATo A .. POSTERIO~I", .· n~mEVEN ,A POST$RIORI", ~ ••ISSUED· RE'.rBOSPECTIVELY"' 
"UDSTEDT ~ENDE", "ANNETTU JXz.KIJti~t~ t "U'l'FAimAT I EFTERHAND''. 
In the event . of the theft, lose ,or destruction . of a; mo~eaent ··certificate t 
the exPort a~· 11181 appl7 to t~f,. c~E\.tOIJIB .. a,uth~~i ~h~ w~ich . issued it :for · 
a d~pli~a~·e. · .. t~ ·be.~~~~·. ~~.t ~-~. ~~l ba.sis. o' .the e_xport .. documettts in ·their 
possession. T.bt duplicate issu~d in this wa7 must be endorsed with one 
-· ~-:· -i ' . . 
~- --,·-·*·-- ·~- ..................... _ --·-···~ 
. . . ,~- ·' .. ,_. """"'--' 
I. 
.... 36- .. · 
1 
............ .,.. i 
ot the 'following words: ttDUPLl](Aftt, . ''DUf:LIOATAn 9 ffDUPLIOA'l'O", ttDUP~CAA'l'", 
"DUPLICAfl", "KAJCBOI8xAPPALI". :~ ·. 
, The duplicat·~·t . whic)l IIUSt be&;r tb~ dat~ Of iseU~ •. bt ·the original movement 
certificate, shall take effect as from that date. 
'Article 14' · 
Movement certificates submitted.to the.cuato•s autbo;riti•s ot the impoJ-ting 
. ,, . . 
. country after e?'piry.of .the time limit for thei~ submission stipulated 
in ArticlG 11 of Protocol No) may b~ accepted for thepurpoae.of 
' . 
appl7ing' the preferential ar~angements provided the failure to observe 
this timelimit results from force majeure or exceptional circumstances. 
·.· 
In aldition. the customs authorities ot the· importing ··country may :accept 
such certificates provid~d.the goods have been presented to them before 
the expiry ot the said time limit. 
~e diacoveey ~~·. slight ~iecrepanc·ies between th~{ statements ·made ·in the 
movement certificate and those made in the documents submitted·to the 
cust·oms otfic·e tor the purpose:,·6i' ch~ryins· out the· :f'o~lities for im_Po~ting 
. " .. . ~. ~ . . .. '"'. . . .. .. . .. . ~. " ~. :·: . · .. ~ .. ·. .. .• t . It • • ! . • ... • ~ : ' 




. ~lJ~ovided it i·s dUly .. eatablished;'th~t· · th~ dertiti~~t'~. c~~r~s~o~ds 't~· the 
t ~ • • "' ' • ? 
. gqo$ls .. · • ; • i 
., 
l·•· ·. ;~The Member Stat·e.:~ ··and, ;Finland· shall take all necessary steps to .ensure 
tbat goods traded' ·uh:der' 'c~'ver' of a -~.;.eat ce'rt.ificat~~ ~hich. in ~h~ 
~ COUrae.cU!·tt-lineport tise a·'free BO·~-e~~itukt~d in thei~ t'errito.rJ:• a.ro not 
... ·- ~ . """ "'· • .. l. ~. ' ~ 
, -· ... . ,' 
I 









suoatit:uted by other goods and that they do not undergo handling other 
than n~rmal oper~tions' d~signed to p~event. t.heir deteriora tie;n • 
. .. ·_· 
2. .When products originating in the Community or Finland and imported 
into a free zone under eover ot a movement certificate un'dergo trea·tment' 
or processing, the customs authorities concerned must issue a·new certi-
ficate at the expdrter 's ·request ·if tlie • treatment· or processing· undergone • 
is in conformity ·wit·h the ·p~isions of Protocol No 3~ 
Article 12 
1. Under the responsibility of the exporter. be or his authorized . 
. . 
representative shall complete :and sign the.two parts of form EUR.2,of 
which a model is .annexed to Joint Committee D( cision No 5/?4. · . 
. . 
If' the good$ containe~ i~ the·· ~-~n~t~~ebt have already been sub~ect .·'bo 
verification in the' expo.rting ·country by re!ere.nce to the definition of 
the · conce:Pt of originating· products, the exp.orter may refer ·to this check 
in the ·apace reserved· for ,·,Remarks"· i.n form EUR.2." 
-. 
. i· 
2. The exporter shall enter the title, •1EUR.2":, fOllowe·d by ·the serial 
numb.e.r of . ~h~ torm · on the . green. lab.el 9. ~ or customs dec~~rat~_oli C 2/ ·. C P 3-o 
'·. 
. E .1· 
1. Subsequent verifi~ations of movement certificates~d of f~rms EUR.2 
shall be carried out at; ~~ndom -~r wheneve~ the customs .authoriti.es of" 
the importing eta te. have r~aaollabi~:. doubt as to the ·a~th~~tici ty 'of. the 
.. . . ' ~. ' •'\, ' " ~ ' .. 
do.cument or the accuracy. ot th~ .. itito:itmatioit ·reg~rdin·g· tho t~rue · o.rigin 
t 






2. For the' ·purpof!e of implement ins .. :th~,· pro~isions of paragraph · 1 
> ' 
~-b~vt., the customs autbori ties ·of the :ir:tporting state shall re'turn · the 
movement cert~ficat,~r~art 2 of form EUR.2 ~r ~ phot~copy thereof, 
'to the customs authprit'iee .ot CAe exporting 'state, givin_g, where· appropriate, 
• ' • ' ' ,- ' ' ,. ,: fl ' I ' ... 
the re~sona of f'orm' or aubsta.D.ce _tor an inquir~. The invoice., if it has 
··been submitted, or a ·copy ·thereof :shall be' atta·ched to Part 2 of form· EUR.2. 
. I , 
. and the ~ustoms authorities shall torw~r~ any information that has beep 
', . i 
obtained suggesting that tlie particulars given on the·aaid certificate 
\ 
or the said form are inaccurate. 
lf the customs authorities ot the importing state decide to suspend the 
provisi~ns ot the Agreement while awaiting .. tb~ resul te ot the· ver·ifi ca~ion, 
they·shall offer to release the .goods t~ th& importer subject to any 
precautionary meacurea. jut\sed necessa~J·. . · .' 
' ... I .. ' ' t • I" 
3. The customs authorities of .the·.lllportins state .shall be informed 
of the res~lts ot the verificatiqn a's .soon a·s possible.· These results . 
must be such as to make it ·possible to· d-termine whether the· disputed. · . 
mo.vement certificate or form ·EUR~2 ::.applies·· to the goods ·actually ex~~rted, 
andwhethe'r these _goods can, ·in fact, quality tor the applicati.on C?f th~ 
. •'; • • ' : .~ t. :" . 
. . . 
When . such d':lsp'utes cannot be settled between the customs au.thori ties of 
.} . . .~ : ':'. \ '·. 
. preferential. arrangements.· 
; . , ,.. . 
the importing state and those of the exporting state or when they raise 
. . . • . '. . f .· . . 
a question as '\0 the interpretation ot' ·p1'·o"t6col No ; , they shall be sub• 
~titted to the Customs' Committee.. . · . 
• ·.* ' .. ' •. ·. \ 
'I 
· For the purpose of the subsequen~ · veriti.cation of certificates, ·the 
•• • t 
. cuatC?ms •ut.~or~ ~ies,:of the eXporting .. coantr7. mttst keep the expo~·t . 
docum.en~s. or . Qopies ot., ~;:e:rt:i:ticate.t· •aed in ~tlace· thereot • · tot. not 
less thaQ two rears • 




! I l 
... 
1-
--- ------ ______ ......., 
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·Article 12 
J'or the application ot Article 25 (1) of Protcol No 3, CJc..ven:e11t certi• 
ficates and forms EUR.2 may be endorsed \riith one of the following 
expressions: "ARlf. 25.1 GEGEBEN"t "Al!PLIC.ATION ART. 25.1n, "APPLICAZ!mtE 
ART. 25.1", "ART. 25.1 VOLDAANH t 1fA·RT. 25.1 SATISFIED", ABT. 25.1 
. :lPFYLDT", n25.1 ARTIIUAA SOVELLETTU",*'AR1'. 25.1 'l'!LW4PLIG". 
These expression-s shall be authenticated. in the case of movement 
I 
certificates, by means ot the stamp used b7 the appropriate customs 
office. 
Article 20 
The tni tial and endorsements referred to in· Articles ? , 12, 1:5 and 19 
ehal.\ be add-ed in the space in the certificate for "Remo.rksn • 
Done at .tlrussels, 29 January 19?4 
'!'he Sccretari~s: 
O. RAU'l'IO . .,. von GRUMMJ 
1 i 





The JoiDt Oo~ttee 
' ' 
. 
DECISJOll llo. ,/74 OJ' 'l'HE .. J~Illl' C~ 
,OP~, g9 .• JAJ!1A!iY .. 1974 
ANNEX VII 
-.:"· 
on Protocol Ho. ·3· concernita.'J the definition ot the concept of .. · 




' . . 
Having regard to the ~\greemcnt between ~he European Economic Community 
~1 the Republic of FinlBnd signed at Brussels on 5 ~tobar 197j 1 
Ha.ving regard to Protocol lfo. 3, conoerning:the.rlefinition. of the ooncept 
.. 
'· -.. 
· pt "ori,!.ting products .. ~ Mthod.a ot .. adlrd.Di ... rative cooperation (herein• 
after refe~d io aa "Prrioool ~ 3''),. aDd in. particular .ArUole 2a ihereot; 
. .: Whe.~e~ ·it is neoe~sary to adopt certain measures :to adapt the prOvisions 
. ·. 
of Protoool No 3 to· the rfJqttirements proper to specific goods·· or ·to 
certain medea ot transport J· 
HAS DECIDBID : 
0 Article l 
"Or.igin.ating products". within the· 111e~ing. of Protocol N~ .) which.~ .. _ 
postal .oonsignements (including parools) shall • provide+:" .. that the eo~­
aignmema contain only originating products and the va.J.uo does not 
txcoed 1 · 000 lD'li ta of account per oon&ig18en'bf. ben$fi t from. the. pro-
. v.isions . of the Acireemci.t on i~port into '\he :Coueuni t7. or rA1land .on . . . . 
preaentation of torm ·Etm··: 2' ($~~ ·.~~iman~ in ·th~· Annex to .. this Deoisi~~). 
-4. ·--~- ~-·--·•-··--. 








Form EUR. 2 shall be completed b7 the e.xporter. It shall be made out in one 
of the languagesin which the Agreement is dra:wn°np~tf'1.11dMbordance with 
the provisions of the domeetio law of the. e$rting:.State. If it la. hend-
wri tten it must 'be completed in ink and. in block letters. Form EUR •.. 2 
shall bo oompos~d "of' two parts, each part belitg ·210 x 148 mm.- The paper used 
shall be white paper dreesed tor writing not oontainig mechanical pulp 
and wefghing not less than 64 grammea. Form EUR. 2 ma.Y be detached· into 
two parts • ._ 
The ·Kember States Qf the Cot:nmUnitr and 'Finland may- reserve the right·· 
. ' $ ' • 
to print the forills t.hemselvea or may have them printed by printers they 
ha.ve approved. In the last case reference to this approval miet b$ made 
on each foJ:JQ •.• xn adt\i tion, each· part muat bear· the distinct! ve sign 
attributed ·to the approved printer and a serial .. number·. ' 
Article } 
A form EUR. ~ .shall be completed for each postal oonsigncment.' After · 
completing and signing tho two 'parts of the fonn, the exporter shall, 
in the oa.se of ooneignements by parcel post, attach the two pa.rta to 
the despatch note. In the case ot oonsigncment by letter post, the 
exporter sh8J.I · attach· Pari" i fll"Y;BlY' t~ the c~nsi~ement and ineeri· l'~t 2 
. . 1 . ~ . ' . · .• 
inside it. 
- ' . . ~ !. . .. .. .. . . ' . . ' .;,: ,. 
These provisions do not exempt exporter~ from oompl~ with anjf other 






· 1. The Community.and Finland·s~all af.mit as origtnnting ·procucte 
benefi tina from the ~provisions of the "~eement, wi t.hout roqu.iring 
the completion of a. form EUR. 2 goode e~1t as small po.okages to 
pri va.te persons proVideC. suob BQOds 'are not i1nported by wa.y ot trade · -
and have _been <ieolared ,. f\t.lfilling th~ conditions req\tired for th~. 
application of these p~ovisions und provided there is no doubt as to 
. the aoou;ra.cy of su~h daola.ra.tion. 
•• .,. J, 
2, Importations not by wa.y of trade shall be importa.tiqns. tfhioh ere 
' ·.·. . 
oooasiona.l and consist "solely of goods tor the personal us~_of the 
adresaea or his family, it being evident from tho n~iura ~ quahtity 
of the goods that ha.ve f:tO oornmeroial pttrposc. Purtherr.1oro 1 tho tota.l 
value ot thestl goods must. not exceed 60 _units cf aooount. ., 
0 
. . -:.. ' . - ·. ~ . . . 
In order to ensure pro~r appl;ioatio_n of thi-s Deoioio::lt the M~mbcr States 
of the 0oUJIJTU11ity and Finland shall Gssist each other,through .. their 
·respective customs administre.tions, for the purpose of checking the 
a.uthantioit7 and a.oourao;v .bt exporters'· deola.ro.tions r.tado on forms EUR. 2. 
!\.rticle"6 
Penal tics shall be iruposec4. on any person. who oompletes a form or h~ a. 
form completed which contains inaccurate infonna.tion for the purpose of 
enabling aood~ to benefit fro~ pr~ferential·treatment. 
Done at :Brussels ·, 2? · Januart 1974 
'"":{"' . ~ 
For .tho Joint Oor.uni ttee 
· The ·Chairman 
The Secretaries P. TALVI'fiE 
O. RAUTIO -· . J. von G'QUMME 
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··········••••••••••••••••fl61•••••t•teJitlt.t.too••••••••••••••••••'"•lilf•1ttl'fi-ll r···:~ ...... l 
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W Name and address of exporter 
1.!1 Name and address of consignee 
..!1 Remarks (1) 
1.!.!1 Dcscriptiun uf goods 
t 1J(~J(~ (ueltltttlt'\ un bat .. ttlp.ot, I 
EUR. 2 No A 000000 
.!J Oed;t ration by the ~xrortcr 
I. the- un<k:nicncr.l, cxpomr of the 1ood~ Jcscubtd 
in this rost.:tl c"nsi,nmcnt, 
~low ;and contained 
- DECLARE rh.tr the &t.'lods arc siru.ated 1n .. (~~p~;~;~,·~~~~·t~y) ...... 
un<h:r the londitions ncccsury for completion cf this form in 
~ccord~ncc with the provisions governin& tr.1de ~rwrc:n .................... (11: 
and th:u the goods havr the st.uus of ori&tn:nirs prod".:" w•thtn the 
me~ning ol rhe s.2id provi,ions; 
- lJNDER.T A~ E to submit ro 1hc :eppropriatc Juthoriti~ anr supporrin! 
evidence which thcu authoritir.~ II'I;'IV require and . '" a~trec: to an}' 
in5pt'Ciion h}· tfttnl of my ;JCt.:O,Iftts and .tny check by them Oft the: 
proce~m of manufa .. -turr of the: 1oods de~cribcd below. 
l!J Plac~ and date 
.!.1 Signature of exporter 
.!.1 .!.1 Country of destination 
.!J Gross weight 
Authorities in the exporting country 
responsible for verification of the 
ckclaration by the exponer 
nuodxa tt'll .(q UO!~c.tcpap 
ollfl JU UU!U:.l!J~·UA JOJ. ~q!SUodgJ 
AliUPO) ~U!U04JX~ ~'ll U! S;»~l!-JO'lmV 
l'f~~~.\\ SSOJ~· fi 
UO!lCU!lS:)p JO AJIUI\0:) li 
fii 
rr 
J:n.rodx~ JO a.anu:ui!S fi 
~JI!p pue :DI:Jcl r; 
·.-tlt:-c.t r~~J:"C~ Spc.Mtl 0)'11 JU •'IU1,1f!JnUr.W 10 I;'KQ.'tetld ~~ u.~ ~~~{ ,(q lP.,'f~ .t:ur pu~ ttntnn:t.'~ .hu JO lU31(t .i'l Ul'!UMU! 
AU\: 01 aa,jr.• til rue ;lJ~nba• Af.•U "'!'!·h)'tll\1! :l\J'(\ '1='!'1·" :\)U.:tpp.u 
lu!Uodclns ,(ur U!I!.&OIIf~Rt ali!Jdo..Jddr :1111 a• l!•uqns ua l')fVJ.'l'JONn-
.. · :wn!'!·'oad P!" ~· JU l"!'"aw 
a111 "'~'!"' s.a'npn'd lu!~'"!•!-+u ju tomrtfi ;,114a .,,u'l spool ~'IJ nqa pue 
1(1) _. ...... " ............. u».\\'~ .apr.u IU!W3Aol suull!"'ud :a11a 'fl!·" a)Ucf»CU'' 
V! WUll l!'fl 10 UU!PfdUKl) 101 oUC\U.\:tU SUUfi!PUO,\ 3'fl J3pUil 
• f.UIURn.' lu!uocbr3) · 
....... - ....................................... U! tJall"I\U,!i aJf. "J'CK'I ,_'II \C'4I 1llV1:)1Q -
'lu MUUI!~Ifn1 fCJsod '!11• U! 
pauJc&uo, put!. •ot~ p~f'="itJ' IJWK,. 3fi' JO .aauodu •p.:mt!U:>pun aqa •1 
J~um,b.::l ~~~~ .\q uo~nJep3Q fi 
(t 1Jid) 000000 vON z·~n3 WIO:I 
.U ,_,_,_.. ___ ,_,~1\fJfU 
spool JO UC)!ld!USaQ . ji 
(,) SlfJtWalf fi" 
»UIJSUOl JU 1iiS3Jppc pu1t ;ua.:N (C 






























.............................................. ~········•••t•····································; ...... , ...• ~ .................................................. , ......................................................... ~························· ........ · 
. . . 
foomotes for both Formt .. 
( 1) lodicate the Contractina Panies to the uansaclion in rcsp«l of which the form ~~~ been complcccd. 
' , ' t I 
(1) Refer to any vcriflcadon already carried our by the approp~ate authoridcl. , 
Instructions for che completion of form Eur. 1 
A. A form E\JR. 2 may be made out only for goods which in the exportins cuunt17 mccc the condition• apccificd by cbo provi· 
sions governing the trade r~ferrcd to in space 1. · ' 
Those provisions muu be studied c:arefu~lr before tl•c fa:rm is complctccL 
B. The cxponcr muse give chc reference 'F.UR. l' followed by the serial numlxr of the form either o,a f'Ren label Cl or on 
cus1oms declara1ion Cl/CPJ. 
C. After completing and signing che t\\'0 parrs of the form, the exporter muse, 
. . 
- in the. case of a c:on~ignmcnt by parcel poit, anac:h chc cwo pans to the despatch note. 
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DECISION lio 6L74 OF THE JOIM' COMMITTEE 
. . OF 22 JANuARY 1974 
ANNEX VIII 
supplementing and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No 3 
concerning the def~nition of. the concept of "originatingproducts" 
and methods of administrative cooperation 
THE tTOIN~ COMMITTEE, 
: Hav.ii?-g regar.d to the Ag~eement between the European Economie Commwti ty 
. •' \ 
. and t~e Republic -of Finl~nd si-gned in Brusnels on 5 October 1973; 
. ' . 
··-· . 
Having regard to Protocol Nc ·3 concerning the definition of t.he concept 
. of "o'rigitiating prod·u~tsll and methods of administrative cooperation 
(hereafter referred to as Protocol No 3) and.·in ·particular Article 28 
-thereofJ 
Whereas it is necessary to introduce certain modifications to Article 25 
paragraph 1 of Pr~'tocol No.-. 3 .to avoid, to the d.etrirnent of originating 
.. 
products' \vitllin the meaning' of the Asreemer1t of 5 October 1973 distortion":~ 
of sources of supply. which could. a.ris'e until. customs duties f!re abolished. 
between the Community as originally c~nstituted and Ireland on the one 
~ hand aud Finla·nd on tll'e · other; whe'reas it is nece.ssary to modify 




r .. ~\ • \ . 
.. ~-:.. . 
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The text· of Article 25 . (1) of Protocol No .3. ·is replaced by the 
't • . . • .. 
following:. 
"1. The following ·products may ·benefit·, : upon import into 
Finland or Denmark or t'he' United:.Kingdon. from the tariff provi-. 
eions in force in Finland or in the -•~her tvo coUnt~iee and 
covered by A~ticle 3 (1) ~f· the Agreements 
(a) products which meet the conditions of this. ~r.otoeol .and for 
which a movement certificate has been issued indicating that 
. they·· have acquired .the ·~t·atue of origino.ting ·products .and ·I 
have· und~rgone.any·addi'tional processihg·so~ely in.Finlimd. or in 
the,, two other countries referred to (lbove or in the other five • 
. ' . ' . ' \ ~- .. · ...... · . ·. . -
.countries·. specified in •rticle 2 of ·tbi~ ·Protocol;' 
. ~ . '. . . . 
~ , L ~· • !· 
.... 
• ' I 
-~. ,(b) pr9d}l~te other than prod11;cts pf Chap~er.s 5.0 .~o. 62, whi.C:h ~oet 
. I. , 
the conditions of this Protocol and for which a mov.ement cer• 
. tificate has been issued indicating: 
•.. , 'fl· : • • i . . 't , I' .. • , ~ • 1 
. · 1: .... that the7 have. been. obtain'ed by the proc·~ssing of goods . 
, whic~h, upon export .fr·~m the· Coinrnuni ty ·a~ originaliy .. consti-
. ~ .. tut~d: or from· Ireland, ·h~d already ~cquired 'there. t;lle status 
. . . 
·', . ot' origiria ting produ~ts •. 
. fl ..... 1 : -~ 
; 2r· ~nd t~at .. ·~~e _added value acqui_r,d in ~in~F.d .o.~ _:i~ t~~~i _ 
two countries referred to above or in the other five . ! · 
• ..... • -·· • ~ t • ' • • t . • i. ••.•.. .. • ''· 
oountries specitiod in Article 2 of this Protocol represents· 
·SO·~ or more ot the value ot those products; 
r :'"'1 -· -· 
r., 
. . ' 
* . < 
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c) products listed iii column 2 belo.w which meet the conditions of this 
Ptotocol.and for which a movement certificate bas been issued indica~ing 
that they have been ontained by the processing of goods listed 
in column 1 below which, upon export from the Community as originally 
constituted or from Irel.B-d, had already acquired there the status 
of ririg~nating·products. 





.-... .......................................... ..-......~.· 
1. ex ll.C8 Maize and potato starches ex 35.05 Starch glues 
2. 7~·12. Hoop.and strip, of iron aud 
steel, bot ... rolled or cold~ 
, ·rolled 
?4.01 ~~per matte; unwrought 
cop~er·(refined or not); 
copper wast~ and scrap 





















73.18 Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of iron (other tha: 
·cast iron) or steel, exc_ludi.~c 
high~pressure hydro-electric 
conduits 
· ?4.03 Wro.ug:1.t bars, , rc.ds, angles, 
shapes and sections, vf copper; 
.copper wire 
74.04 Wrought plates, sheets and strip 
of copper 
?4.05 Copper foil (whether cr not 
embossed, cut to shape, perfo ·~ 1 
ated, coated, printed, o~ 
backed with paper or other 
·~~{~forcirig ~aterial), of a 
.thickness (excluding any 
.. 'backing): not exceedfng .0~15· :t•t 
74.06 
. 74~01; 
. 1 .•• 
Copper po·wders and flakes 
~be's and pipes a!ld blanks 
theref~r, :o:t, copper; ·hollow 
bars of copper . ·. . . 
1 . . . ' 
4. 
( .d~ ' I~-~-!"'."! CfU ._ 
( · · ?4.08 !t'ube an4 p:Lpe titt:l.nge (tor 
-' . ( ·.example, joints, elbows, 
( ·sockets and flanges), of 
' . 
' ( 












Stre.nd·ed wire, cables, cordage, 
ropes, plaited bands and the 
lik~, of copper wire. but 
excluding insulated electric 
~ires and onbles 
Insulated (including enamellf;-r; 
or anodized) electric 'wire, 
cable, bare, strip and the · 
ll,ke (inclucling co-axial cab~ e), 
whether or not fitted with 
.conn~otors 
75~01 NiQkel mattes, ·nickel ( 
· · epe~ee and other interme- ( 
· diate products of nickel ( 
75.02. Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and e~ctions, ot nick·,:'i.; 
nickel wire 
metallurgy; unwrought nickel( 
:(excluding eleetro-pl~ting ( 
~ anodes); nickel waste and t; 
M (I ~scrap · .: 
(: . 75.04 
( ·' 
(· ( (: 
( 
. Wrought· plates,. sheets and 
strip, of nickel; nickel foi!; 
,niokel powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipea f.bd blanks 
therefor, of nickell hollow 
bars, nnd tube and pipe 
fittings (for example, joints. 
elbows, sockets and flanges), 
of nickel 
I 
~ex 85.24 Graphite electrodes ·· 5. ex 85. 24 .. oar bon· el eetrode·s ·· 
. . 
• ", ""',' I,.! • 
. . .: 
6. Materials not falling within· Chapters 
50 to 62. . . . . . . . .··. 
1 •. ex. Chap.:' .Fibres;' yar·n,. mon."ofii ·and 
.tel!a . ·. :ati•ip of t&:Ctile materials., 
·;o t~ 57 other than those p·redominat~. 
ing in weight provided that 
their weight does n·ot 
exceed 10 ~ of the total 
weight of all the textile 
materials incorporated in 
the finished products 
. r • 
I 
\ 
:All products falling within Chapters 
~50 to 62 
;A~l products of Chapters 50 to 62 
containing two or more textile material~ 
... 
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·a. ex Cha.J)• Yarn 
tere 
. ( ex 60.04 Under~sarmento, com,lete nnd ( . .. ready _to. wear 
.50 to 59 '( .. . ... ex 60.05 ·outer garments and other 
.( . { articles, ·complete and 
( ready to wear or use, other· 
than blankets 
9,. ex Chap~ . . W-pven fabrl c , not· · 
ters embroidered, provided that , 
50 to 59 ·. the value of the woven . 
fabric does not exceed 50 ~:'. 




50 to 62· 
Trimmings and accessories 
(exql ding lin~nga) 
11. ex 57.07 Sisal yarn 
50.03 ... Siik ~aste (including ) 
coco·ons unsuitable for ) 
re~ling, silk ~oils and ) 
pulled or garnetted .rags) ) 
Waste (including ~rn waste~ 
and pulled or·garnetted ) 
rags) of man-made fibres 
:(tontiftuous or dia~6ntin~ -~ 
uous), not carded, combed ) 
~~ other~ise prepared ~or ) 
spinning.... ) 
53.05 Sheep's or lambs' wool 
or other animal hair 
·(fine or 6oarse). tarded 
. .-or~ combed · 
ex 62.02 :The followi-ng products, 
embroidered·: tnble lilll!n, 
curtains, table runners, 
chair-backs; arm-rests and 
cushion covers (excluding bJ~ 
linen) and furnishing articl~r. 
for churches and similar pla~~~ 
of worship 
All goods falling within Chapter 60, 
heading ··Nos 61.01 to 61.04, 61.06, 61 .. 07 
61.09 to 61.11 (com~lete and ready to 
woar)·, · 61.05 (complete and ready for use) 
and products falli~G within heading N0 
61 .. 08 and Ch~p-ter 62 
ex 58.02 Sisal carp~~s 
All goods falling within Chapters 
50 to 62 
All goods falline within Chapters 
50 to 57 
I 
I • 
; .. ~"·-···50 -
~ I ' • o 0 '. \ • : • 
. 14• ex 56.bi ,. . 8~thotio te~tle 'ti'bree • All goods tailing within Cba.ptera. · 
·. ·. (disccnitinuous),· not. ca:r- 50 to 57, except heading· !lo.56.·04: 
ded, combed or ·otherwise man-made fibres (discontirluous or 
'ex ss .• o2' 
15. ex 56.01 
·ex 56.02 
prePared f'or apinnin6 waste), carded1 combed or other-
, wise prepared for spinning 
; . ,Con~inuous. ~ilament tow .;. The following gOods falling within•/. 
· · tor· the manufacture ;of· . : Chapters ·sa to 62: 
B)'Dthetio teXtile ex c.9.01t .Sanitary. _ ·towels ti bree .( disoon- · . : ~ · 
. t ,inU.OU~} OX 59 .04 S . li'wine t 00 r4,:\ge t rope B 
.' .and cables, plaited or 
Fibres and ooritinuou.s 
filament tow· of p()ly- . 
propylene, ·prd.Vided that 
· . tnei-r value d.oc:.a not 
.. e~Qe~d. 4~ .of the value 
of the finished good· 
·., · · not, ·other than single 
yarn composed oolely of 
continuous synthetic 
textile .fibres 
. . . 
Neenleloom felt, whether 
or not impregnated or 
coated 
16. ex Chapters.·. Yam . -~-: ~ 
50 to 57 
ex .50•09 Woven fabrics,' dyed, con ... 
· ·. taining 80'% or mo·re by .. · 
w.eight of silk or waste 




., ... ! 
\. \ ,. 
··ex 51.04 .. ·· · Woven fa.brica of man-
mP..cle fibres (continuous), 
flocked 
. ' "'· 
.-.ex. 55.09 
.. ' 
Other woven fabrics of 
.. cotton,flooked 






e~ 56.•07 · . :··;Woven fa.brios of man-
. . , . ~ . ; :.· .:made fibrett (disoon-
. · tinu.ous o~ wa.sto) 1 · 
sa.o1· 
flocked 
Carpets, carpeting and 





17 •. ex Chapters Single ram., 






ex 59.01 Sanitar,y_towels 
I ' . 
~ 59·15 Textile hosepiping and similar 
tubing in which linen or true 
hemp or both materials to-
gether represent not more 
than 5(11, of the weight of the 
textile comp~nents 
· ·· ex .59.17 Bolting ctoth 
· ex 59.17 Textile articles other than 
· ' · the goods defined in Note 5 
(a) to Chapter 59 
ex 60.03 Stockings, unr\er-stookings, 
socks, ankle-socks, sookettes 
and the like, complete and 
rea.rl_y to wear 
ex 6o~06 .. 'lrtioles of the }~;inc falling 
· t-ri thin hea:linc Nos 60.02 to 
60.05, Jmi tte{~ or cr,cheted ar.r1 
elastic or rubberized complete 
and ready to wear or r~acly for 
, use 
"59 ~05 'lieta . and netting D\t>..de of twine~ 
· · · · 'corcla.be, ,or ropa, and make up 
· '
1 
·.· · • fishing nets of ya.rn, twine, 
· ·.: .. oordat:e' or rope 
59.06 Other articles ma.1e from yarn. 
twine, cor~age, rope or cablo~ 1 
other than textile fabrics anc 
·· o.rtiol'es made from such· fa.brio:: 
ex 58.o8 Knotted net fabrics, havinc a 
' uniform square or clinmond-
·aha.ped mesh knotted at ea.oh 
corner, e~tirely madc·or 








·1~. ·~ 51.01 ·. · Tam ·ot &JDtMtio textile 
I· · \ ti bre ( oontinuoue), not JNt 
.•. 
•·'!' 
. . up tor ·retail sale 
·. ~ . 
, ft)nofi;l,: etrip (a.riiti-
ciai straw 8Dd the like) 
and lraitation oatsut, ot · 
·. : BJDthetic textile 1Dateria1a 
' .·· . . '' : . . ~ '-..,;'' ' . ' \ 
· i.~· ex. 51.01 ,· .~ \ Yam, .. monofil;· .atrip 
· . .ex 51102 ~ : .. ,(artificial-straw and the 
.~x ~~05. · · · :·lik~.) ·an.d .. imitation cat-











' ·~ ; .. 
· · Knotted net fabrics t ha-
. ving a uniform square or 
diamond-shaped mesh 
· knotted at each corner, 
· entirel7 made of cotton 
. · ·. or of synthetic textile 
fibres 
· · . TwiDe t cordage, :ropes r 
· · . and cables, plaited or not 
other than.aingle yarn com• 
posed solely of continuous 
. B)'nthetio textile fibres 
r 
59•05 Bets and netting made of 
twine, cordage or rope, 
and made up fishing nets 
· of yam, twine • cordage 
or rope 
.· 59•<?6 Other articles made from 
7&.rnt twine, ~cordage, rope 
or Qables, other than tex-
tile fabrics and articles 
made from 8U.Oh fabrics 
'·· • • ' • ! ~ 
Woven labels, badges and th~ . 
like., not embroidered, in 
·the piece, in strips or 
out to shape or size 
•x 59.17 Fabrics _(other thon felted 
.. .~· fab~ios .~f .~~it~~e fibres), 
·' · • of ·a ·kin~ commonly used in 
. mach:lneey for making or 
tinis~ing cellulosic pulpt 
/-~ paper or paperboard, in-











..,., •·• • '"•; •. ·''c. ----"'---~~~.......;,_,_,:~....:.....;_....;__.....;._~......_---""""' 
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22. ex Chapters Fabric and other p~duots 59•10 
50 to 59 except thosefalling with-
. in heading nos. 59.10 and · ... 
59·11 .9 
'I 
Linole'W'Il and materials pre-
pared on e. textile base in 
a. similar manner to linoleum, 
whether or not cut to shape 
or of o. kind used a.s floor 
coverings; floor coverihgs 
consisting of a coating 
applied on o. textile base, 
out to shape or not 
ex 59·ll fla.tes' sheets and strip, 
23. ex Chapters ·Fabric (excluding linings),, e~.ti1'.91 
50 to 59 provided that the value of 
the fabric (linings, . 
trimmings and accessories 
not included) does not e;x.. ex 61.02 
ceed 4~ of the value of 
the fini~hed good 
24. ·ex Chapters Fabric,;. including lmitted ex 61..09 
50 to 60 or oroohetei f3brio 1 pro-
vided tha.t the value of the 
fabric does not exceed 
45~ of the volue of the 
finisbed good 
. of expanded focm or spon~~e 
.rubber, co~bined with tex-
tile fa.brio 
Men's and bo,.a' outer gar-
ments complete and re~ 
to wear 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
outer garments, complete tmd 
read.;y to wear, of the follow1.1't:; . 
kindss.frook~, sltirts, jacket:-:, 
trousers · (other tha.~ trousers · 
whose fabr.io falls within 
hendin~ Nos. 55.08 and 55.09), · 
suits ~consisting of a jacket 
and skirt 'or a jacket and 
t'rousere) end coats · 
Brassieres, corsets, corset-
belts, girdle corsets an1 
other articles designed for 
wenr a.s body-supporting gar-
ments, whether or not elastic. 
complete and ready to wear. 
This paragraph shall only apply to products whfch by virtue of this 
. Agreement 'and of the Protocols annexed. thereto will benefit from the 
a~li tion of customs duties at the conclusion of the period or to.riff' 
dismantling laid down f~r . eaoh product. This paragraph shall cease to 
be applioable upon the expicy ot ~he period of tariff. dismantling 
laid ~own tor eaoh product. If 
•I 
. --·----'""'··-·-· .• f·-·"-
\r-· ... ·~ 
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-r . --· .~--·~· ' ~-· 
., 
A£ticle ·2 , 
i. The .. text. of Arti~le 24 (1) of Protocol lio 3 is replacetl by the 
' . .. 0 
· tollowi.Dg t · · · . . . · . I ! 
l • • • . .l.• ~,..,. •• 
.. '. ,• ~~ ... 
1, 
· _,·. "Jiovement certificates· mq, .whe~. Bl)propriate,· be required 
. I 
. to indicate that the products to which they rel~te have 
acquired the status of originating prod~ta and have under-
gone ~ additional processing under the conditions set out 
1n Arii~le' 25 (1) ~til the d&t~ frOm which the customs .· .: 
duties .applicable to the said pro_ducta -are· abolished between 
:. the. O~IIIUNility .aa originally oonatituted and ·Ireland on the· 
. ... ~ ' ' .. . . . . 
2. •ot• 12·'• !riiolea 24 and 25 -~ ot Amlex I to Protocol l'o. 3 is deleted. 




•"' • l • {i. ~tte .a.t· BrU.aael·a, · .. ;29 Januaey 1974 • 
•• • • t 
. 1 ror.·the Joint 'Co~i~t~e· .· 
.f ' I ' 
.) 
· The Chairman ·. 
P. TALVI1'IE 
'!'he Secretaries 
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·~··. 
The Joint. Ooaadttee ANNEX IX 
JE~ISIO:I ~o 7/7~ OJ.P 'l'BB. JOillJ.' COJIM!'l'l'U 
~~._29. JAlRJARl 1974 . 
amending Armex II to' the tTotocol No. 3 concer-
ning the definition of the concept of ~origtna-
. . ,· . . .
ting· prodti.ots" aild methods of" ac1ministrative 
cooperation 
'lBE JOIN'l' OODti'I'T.EE t 
HAVIBO REGARD to the .Agreem~t between the European Economic' Community 
and the Republic of finland, signed in Brussels on 5 October 1973; 
) 
HAVING RE.tJARD to Protocol lfo. 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "or_iginatin~ products" and metboc1s or administrative cooper_ation, 
herinafter referred to as "Protocol B'o. 3", and in particular Ar-
ticle 28 thoreofJ 
- . 
l 
WHEREAS the processing o~ durum wheat into cereal-based· products ob- · 
tained by blot:dng or roasting,· such as "puffed rice" or "oom flakes", 
should be considered to be sufficient processing within the meaning of 
Article 5 of Protocol No. 3J whereas footnote 1 on the first page_ to 
Armexe II to Protocol lfo. 3 should therefore be amondod, 
HAS DECIDED c 
Sole Artie.!! 
Fbotnote 1 on the first page ot Annex II to Pr~toool No. 3t concerning 
· _ • ........._. .... ~ ..... -- --llf.- .---~ ..,. __ iA .. --- -<o 
I' "·• .. 
i ,. 
,....-------- -------- - ---- -
,•(i):,!Jli& .. rule doee. ltot &PPl7.:-.here the use·or· maize ofthe 
. '. ~·. . . . . ' ~ ; .. .,; ' . 
·· ... ,:- sea indurata tnt or :of. 4arta.11heat. :1.-.. ocmoe~•t._ 




I> ; .. J'or the -3oint- Oo$1 ttee 
·~.;:. The.Chai~ ·i-
... ' :. , .. 
' -
.· P • !l'ALVI!l'IE 
The ·sedretariesa 
o. RA.U!IO. ·· 
~--- . _.._ ... -""- --· ~-
\ ·- .. ~. -
f 
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EEC-FINLAND AGREEMENT 
The Joint Committee 
ANNEX X , ...... 
PRESS RELEASE 
--------
FIRST MEETING OF THE .. TOI!fU £Q.Jvf~T!!! OF THE E.~S/J!NLAND AGREEl~EN! 
The Joint Committee px-ovided for in tha EEC/Finland Agreement 
held its first meeting in Brussels on 29 January 1974 under the 
chairmanship of Ambassador Pentti Talvitie, Head of the Finnish 
Mission to the European Communities. The Co~munity delegation was 
led by Mr. Roland de Kergorlay, Assistant Director General for 
External Relations at the Commission of the European Communities. 
At this meeting the Joint Committee adopted, with a view to 
the proper functioning of the AG~eeme~t, which came into force on 
1 January 1974, decisions laying down its rules of procedure, 
setting up a Customs Committee and fi~inB the methods of administra• 
tive cooperation in the customs field· It also adopted certain 
provisions for the implementation of the rules of origin. The 
Finnish Delegation also made a 1eclaration concerning certain issues 
related to Article 15 of the Agreement. The date for the next 
meeting will be settled through contacts between the two delegations. 
The two delegations expresse1 their peasure at the excellent 
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